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siderable." He glanced down at Tarkin. "It will be
some time before we can extract any useful informa-
tion from her."

'ol've always found the methods you recommend
rather quaint, Vader.'n

"They are efrcient," the Dark Lord argued softly.
"In the interests of accelerating the procedure, how-
ever, I am open to your suggestions."

Tarkin looked thoughtful. 'Such stubbornness can
often be detoured by applying tlreats to sonething
other than the one involved."

"What do you mean?"
o'Only that I think it is time we demonstrhted the

full power of this station. We may do so in a fashion
doubly useful." He instructed the attentive Motti, "Telb
your progptnmers to'set course for the Alderaan sys-
tem."

Kenobi's pride did not prevent him from wrapping
an old scarf over ncne and mouth to filter out a por-
tion of the bonfire's drifting putrid odor. Though pos-
sessed of olfactory sensory apparatus, Artoo Detoo and
Threepio had no need of such a screen. Even Three*
pio, who was equipped to discriminate among
iromatic aestletics, could be artificially selective when
he so desired.

Working together, the two 'droids helped Kenobi
throw the last of the bodies onto the blazing pyre"
then stood back and watched the dead continue to
burn. Not that the desert scavengersi wouldn't have
been equally efficient in picking the burned-out sand-
crawler cleln of flesh, but Kenobi retained values
most modern men would have deemed archaic. He
would consign no one to the bone-gnawers and gravel-
maggots, not even a filthv iawa.

Ai a rising thrumming Kenobi turned from the res-
idue of the noisome business to see the landspeeder
approaching, now traveling at a sensible pace, far dif-
ferent from when it had left. It slowed and hovered
nearby, but showed no signs of life.
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Gesturing for the two robots to follow, Ben started
toward the waiting craft. The canopy flipped open
and up to reveal Luke sitting motionless in the pilot's
seat. He didn't look up at Kenobi's inquiring glance.
That in itself was enough to tell the old man what
had happened.

"I share your sorro% Luke," he finally ventured
softly. "Thele was nothing you could have done. Had
you been there, you'd be dead now, too, and tle
'droids would be in the hands of the Innperials. Not
even the forcc-"

"Damn your forcet" Luke snaded with sudden vio-
lence. Now he turned and glared at Kenobi. There
was a set to his jaw that belonged on a much older
face.

"f'il take you to the spaceport at Mos Eisley, Ben.
I want to go with you-to Alderaan. There's nothing
left for me here now." His eyes turned to look out
across the desert, to focus on something beyond sand
and rock and canyon walls. "f want to learn to be
like a Jedi, like my father. I want . . ." He paused,
the words backing up like a logjam in his throat.

Kenobi slid into the cockpit, put a hand gently on
the youth's shoulder, then went forward to make
room for the two robots. "I'll do my best to see that
you get what you want, Luke. For nown let's go to
Mos Eisley."

Luke nodded and closed the canopy. The land-
speeder moved away to the southeast, leaving be-
hind the still-smoldering sandcrawler, the jawa funeral
pyre, and the only Iife Luke had ever known.

Leaving the speeder parked near the edge of the
sandstone blufi, Luke and Ben walked over and
peered down at the tiny regularized bumps erupting
from the sun-baked plain below. The haphazard col-
lage of low-grade concreten stone, and plastoid
structures spread outward from a central power-and-
water-distribution plant like the spokes of a wheel.

Actually ttre town was considerably larger than it
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the old man informed the Imperial in an extremely
oeculiar voice.' Staring blankly back at him' the officer replied, as

if it were seJf-evident, "I don't need to see your
identifcation." His reaction was the opposite of
Kenobi's: his voice was normal, but his expression
peculiar.' ,.These aren't the 'droids you're ls6king forrn'

Kenobi told him pleasantly.
"These aren't ihe'droids we'ro looking for.n'

'TIe can go about his business.

"You cil go about your businessr" the metal-
masked officer informed Luke.

The expression of relief that sp-read ac'foss Luke's
face ougbt to have been as reve"lqq 

"t 
his previous

nervousiess, but the Imperial iguored it.
"Move along,n'Kenobi whispered. -
"Move along," the officer instrusted Luke.
Unable to deciCe whether he should salute, no4 or

give thanks to the man, Lrrke settlgd- for nudging the

i"."t*"tot. The landspeeder moved forward, drawing
awav from the clrcle bf troops- As they prepared to
i..iA a corner, Luke risked a glance backward' The

;ffice; who had'inspected them appeared-!o be arguing

witn several comrides, though at this distance Lgke
couldn't be sure.--IIe 

peered up at his ta! c-omga1iol and started to
sav somethine. kenobi only shook his head slowly and

smiled. Swallowing his curiosity, Luke,concentrated
o" goiai"g the sfeeder through steadily narrowing
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verted into a cantina whose clientele was suggested

bv the diverse nature of transport parked outside'

SLme of them Luke recognized, others he had only

ft"uia *tnots of. The cantina itself, he knew from the

itti* "t 
in" b,.titdittg, must lie partially underground'

.G ttt" dusty but still sleek craft pulled into an open

*ooi u iawa haterialized from nowhere and began

tinni"g 'covetous hands over the metal sides' Luke

i;;a"t"t and barked sornething harsh at the sub-

human which caused itto scurry away'
-_l'I can't abide those jawas," murmured Threepio

with lofty disdain. "Disgusting creatures"'
Luke's mind was too full of their naffow escape

for him to comment on Threepio's sentiments' "I

"ti[ ""o 
t undetstand how we goi ty those troops' I

thought we were as good as dead."-- i'Th" force is in the mind, Luke, and can some-

tines Le 
-used 

to influence others' It's a powerful

allv. But as You come to know the force, you will
discover that ii can also be a danger'"--Woaai"g without really understanding, Luke in-
dicated th-e run-down though obviously popular can-

d;. 'b; you really think we can find a pilot here

capable of iaking u* all the lva\r to Alderaan??'--kenoUi ** i*itiog from the speeder: *Most of' tho

nood, ioa"rrendent fteigttr"" pilot' frequenl 1ftis place'

in""cl';"ho can aftoid bettel-, They ca3 talk freely

n"t"lYo shcruld have learned hy now, Luken not to
*rrut. abilitv with appearance." Luke saw the old

;""'; *nutty clothing anew and felt ashamed'
:rV"t"fr uottt."lf thougl" This nlace can be rough'"

iute touna himseif squinting as they entered the

"utttino. 
It was darke' inside than he would have

tit<eO. ferfraps the regulan hahituds 
"t Jltit place we-re

*u"*.to.ed to the iigtrt of day, or didn't wish to be

ree"- A"otfy. It didn'f bccu' to Luke that the dim in-
terior in combination with the brilliantlv lit entrance

permitted everyone inside to see each newcomer be-

fore he could see them'-- 
lVtoving inward, Luke was astonished at the variety

streets.- -Kenobi 
seemed to have some idea where they were

rcaa.a" Luke studied the run-down structures and

eouallv unwholesome-looking individuals they were

pdssinl. They had entered the oldest section of Mos

bislev"and cbnsequently the one where the old vices

fl ourished most stronglY--K;;Li pointed aii rute, puiled the landspeeder

"o-in 
ttl"f of what appeared io be one of the origi-

nll rpu".port's first blbckhouses. It had been con-
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of beings making use of the bar. There were one-
e1'ed creatures and thousand-eyed, creatures with
scales, creatures with fur, and some with skin that
seege$ 

-to- 
ripple and change consistency according

to their feelings of the moment

. Hovering near the bar itself was a towering
insectoid that Luke glimpsed only as a threatenin!
shadow. It contrasted with two of the tallest women
Luke had ever seen. They were rmorrg the most
normal-looking of the outrageous assemblage of hu-
mans t}rat mixed freely among alien counterparts.
Tentacles, claws, and hands were wrapped around
drinking utensils of various sizes and ihapes. Con-
versation was a steady babble of human and atien
tongues.

Leaning close, Kenobi gestured toward the far end
of the bar. A small knot of rougb;looking humans
loygegd there, drinking, laughing and trading stories
of dubious origin.

"Corellians-pirates, most likely.'*I thought we were looking for an independent
freighter captain with his own ship for hire,-' Luke
whispered back.

"So we are, young Luke, so wt are," agreed
Kenobi. *And there's bound to be one or two ade-
guale fgl our needs among that group. It's iust that
in Corellian terminology the distinaion betwben who
owns what cargo tends to get a little muddled from
time to time. Wait here.'

Luke nodded and watched as Kenobi worked his
way through the crowd. The Correllians' suspicion at
his approach vanished as soon as he engaged them
in conversation.

Something grabbed Luke's shoulder and spun him
around.

'oHey''LooHng around and struggling to regain his
composure, he found himself staring up at an enof-
mous, scruffyJooking human. Luke saw by the man's
clothing that he must be the bartender, if aot the
owner of this cantina.
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"We don't serve their kind in herer" the glaring

form growled.
"dhat?" Luke replied dumbly. He still hadnt re-

covered from his sudden submergence into the cultures

of several dozen races. It was rather difierent from
the poolroom behind the Anchorhead power station'

"Yoirr ndroidso" the bartender explained im??-

tiently, gesturing with a thick thumb. L"kg peered in
the indi-cated direction, to see Artoo and Threepio
standing quietly nearby. "They'Il have to wait outside'

We doi't'servi them-in here. I only carry stuft for
organics, not," he concluded with an expression of
distaste, "mechanicals."

Luke didn't like the idea of kicking Threepio and

Artoo out, but he didn't know how else to deal with
the problem. The bartender didn't appear to be the
sort who would readily respond to reason, and when
he looked around for old Ben. Luke saw that he was

locked in deep conversation with one of the Corellians.
Meanwhile, the discussion had attracted the atten-

tion of several especially gruesome-looking types who
happened to be clustered within hearing ra:rge. {ll
were regarding Luke and the two 'droids in a de-

cidely unfriendly fashion.
"Yes, of course," Luke said, realizing this wasn't

the time or place to force the issue of 'droid qeht1t
"f'm sorry."- He looked over at Threepio. 'You'd
better stajr outside with the speeder. We dont want
any trouble in here."i'f heartilv agree with you, sir,o' Threepio said, his
gaze l,raveliig past Luke and the bartender to take
in ttre unfriendly stares at the bar. "I don't feel the
need for lubrication at the moment anyway." \Mith
Artoo waddling in his wake, the tall robot hastily
headed for the exit.

That finished things as far as the bartender was
concerned, but Luke now found himself the subject
of some unwanted attention. He abrupt$ became
aware of his isolation and felt as if at one time or
another every eye in the place rested a moment on
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him, that things human and otherwise were smirk-
ing and making comments about him behind his back

Trying -to maintain an air of quiet confidence, he
retumed his gaze to old Ben, and started when he
saw what the oldster q/as lalking to now. The
Cgpllian was gone. -In its place Kei'obi was chatting
with a towering anthropoid that showed a mouthfii
of teeth when it smited.

Luke had heard about Wookies, but he had never
expected to-rry one, much less meet one. Despite an
almgrs! comical quasl-monkey face, the lVoofie was
-*hg but gentle-looking. Only the large, glowing
yellow eyes softened its otherwiie awesome appear-
ance. The massive torso was covered entirelli^with
soft, thick russet fur. kss appealing cover consiited of
a-,pair of chromed bandotieiJwhic[ heta lethal projec-
L{"r fl a t}'pe unknown to Luke. Other than these,"the
Wookies wore little.

Not, Luke knew, that anyone would laugh at the
creature's mode of dress. He saw that otheidenizens
of the bar eddied and swirled around the huge form
without ever coming too close. AII but old Bei-Ben
who w-as talking tg the Wookie in its own language,
quarreling and hooting soffly like a native.

In the course of the conversation the old man had
occasion to gesture in Luke,s direction. Once the huge
anthropoid stared directly at Luke and let out a hor-
rifying howling laugh.

. Disgruntled by the role he was evidently playing
i" F" discussion, Luke turned away and prdtedAel
!o ignore the whole conversation. He might be act-
ing unfairly toward the creature, but he doubted that
spj_ne-quaking laugh was meant in gentle good-
fellowship.

For tie life of him he couldn't understand what
Ben wanted with the monster, or why he was spend-
ing his time in guttural conversation with it insteid ot
with the now-vanished Corellians. So he sat and
sipped his drink in splendid silence, his eyes roving.
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over the ctowd in hopes of meeting a responsive gaze
that held no belligerence.

- Suddenln something shoved him roughly from be-
hind, so hard he nlmost fell. He turned *giily, but his
fury spent itself in astonishment. tle found himself
confronted by a large squarish monstrosity of multiple
eyes and indeterminate origin.
, "Negola dewaghi woold.ugger?" the apparition bub-
bled challenengly.

Luke had never sesn its like before; he knew nei-
$er lts species nor its language. The gabbling might
have been an invitation to a fight, a request to share a
drink, or a marriage proposal. Despite his ignorance,
however, Luke could tell by the way the creature bob-
bed and wove unsteadily on its podal supports that it
iad imbibed too much of whatever it cbnsidered a
pleasing intoxicant

- Not knowing what else to do, Luke tried turning
back to his own drink while studiously ignoring the
creature. As he did so, a thing-a cross between a
capybara and a small baboon-bounced over to stand
(or_ gqugt) next to the quivering many-eye. A short,
grubby-looking human also approached and put i
companionable arm around the snuffiing mass.

'Tfe doesn't like you,r the stubby human in-
formed Luke in a surprisingly deep voice.

- "Ilp -sorry about that D- Luke admitted, wishing
heartily he were somewhere else.

"f don't like you, either," the smiting little man
went on with brotherly negativity.

"f said I was sorry itorit it.. -

Whether from tle conversation it was having with
the rodentlike creature or the overdose of booig the
apartment lrouse for wayward eyeballs was obviously
Fgqlg- agitatgd. It leaired fori,ard, almost toppfin!
into l-uke, and_spewed a streEm of uninteUigitfe gid
berish at him. Luke felt the eyes of a crowd on f,t-
as he grew increasingly more nervous.

. "'Sorry,'' the human mimicked derisively, clearly
deep into his own cups. ..Are you insulting-us? yoir
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iust better watch yourself. We're all wanted." He in-
dicated his drunken companions. "I have the death
sentence on me in twelve difierent systems."

"I'll be careful, thenr" Llke muttered.
The little man was smiling broadly. 'You'll be

dead."
At this the rodent let out a loud grunt. It was

either a signal or a warning, because everything
human or otherwise which had been leaning up at the
bar immediately backed away, leaving a clear space

around Luke and his antagonists.
Trying to salvage the situation, Luke essayed a wan

smile. That faded rapidlv when hE saw that the
three were readying hand weapons. Not only couldn't
he have countered alt three of them, he had no idea
what a couple of the lethal-looking devices did.

"This liifle one isn't worth the trouble," a calm
voice said. Luke looked opn startled. He hadn't
heard Kenobi come up alongside him. "Come, let
me buy you all somethinE . . ."

By way of reply the bulky mo1rsler chittered
hidebusly and swung out a massive limb. It caught
an unprepared Luke actoss the temple and sent him
spinning asross the room, crashing thlpugh tables and
shattering a large jug filled with a foul-smelling liq-
uid.

The crowd edged back farther, a few grunts and
warning snorts coming from some of them as the
drunken monstrosity pulled a wickedJooking pistol
from its service p6uch. He started to wave it in
Kenobi's direction.

That spurred the heretofore neutral bartender to
life. He came charging clumsily around the end of the

bar, waving his hands frantically but still taking
care to stay out of range.

"No blasters, no blasters! Not in my place!"
The rodent thing chattered threateningly at him'

while the weapon-wielding many-eye spared him a

warning grunt.
In thJ spft second when the gun and its owner's
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attention was oft him, the olq t;rn'*. hand had

;;""d; tu" aitt slung: at his side' The short human

;;; i" v"u "- " 
fie{' blue-white light appeared in

the dimness of the cantina'
:r;;;-nnisnea me ven' It turned-into a blink'

When the blink was finisiea, the.man 16u1d himself

h'i;;"p;;;"guittt the bar, rnoaning and whimpering

is ni Stared af the stumP of an arm'
-- f" 6"i*""" the start of his yell and the. conclusion

"f 
A;bli"k;the rodent-thing had been.cleft cleanly

;i h"if 
-d;; 6; middle, its twq lalvgs falline in op'

ffi;^dilaoor. rne-duni multioc!,lar creature still

ilJof, .t"ttd;- duud' 
-at tne old human who was

""firA -"t1"?fess rcibre it, the shining lightsaber held

#ei" hff"d"d--in a p"cttriar fashion' The creature's

;h;;;;tJ;lfit"d oo"", blowing a. hole in the door'

Tdtdl;iso p"et"J"tay as nEat$ as had43 bo$

"i in" *4""t, it* t*o caitt"ti""d iections falling in

;;d;j:{15;*1;',g#:fJ#'"T'T"",XX?i[l;
r"i"ii; Jirv tl.t annlJmav apPgar lo relax' Bring-

n'"*;;ixxlnl**H $h'.f #A'ffi ffJ?f
activated weapon rasting inno-cuorlslV o1 $s hb'

That final -out*i broke the tolal Ouiet w.ni{
nal enstrouded the room' Conversation resumed' as

did the movement of UoAiis in chairs-'.the scraping of

il* 
-;d 

fit"n"tt and otler drinking devices on

;;i"t"pt. fie bartender and several assistants ap-

;;;'t" diag the unsightly corpses out of the room'

ffii; d; ;Tfi;th"frai vanished. wordless$ rnto

iil"-Lo*d, cradling the stump of his gun arur ano

counting himself f ortunate'
To all 

"pp"rr*""i--tle 
cantina had returned to its

f";;ft#; witn ono smalt exception' Ben Kenobi

** nin"" a respectful amount of Jpace at the bar'-;tii;;;"^lv i;J the renewed' con'ersation' He

*"|ftl;h;do bv tte speed of the qsht and bv th9

;il ;;';;i-"gi".a "biliti"t' 
As hi9-mind cleared

;;; h";";eto;eioin Kenobi, he could overheat bits
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and snatches of the 

.talk around him. Much of it
;:ffiiiir,i"'un114""o" to' -tnelieanness 

and
"You're hur-tl I_uke,, Kenobi observed solicitously.Luke felt of the.bruis"-ri;;; ;;";;;. creature had

ffi 
"itri, j, ;".''"" 1*ia,:*#*1*ril;the great hairv mass ;1il{,,i#iiJi,ii".i"g its wayftlggglt the crowd roward them.

"This is Chewbacca,', ne lxpUined when the an_frorci{ had joined GT;;,#"T1.u1",, first mateon a ship thar misht *uit o* 
"rJ&.'fl"1rf take us bher captain-owner -now.,,

"This way," the.. Wookie grunted_at least, it
f-Td:d something r*. tnalf fi;;:t;"y case, thenuge ereature's foilow-me- gesfure was inmistakabre.rhey started . *"i*^q:ir"{T';J;J, t,o ,n" ou"
ll_"_ll:gkt" parting rhe crowd Iike a gravel srorm cut_ung canyonettes.

Out in front of th,e gntina, Threepio paced new-ousty next to the runa.p."jl.. ;;;il"ov uncon-cerned, Artoo Detoo was engaged in animated elec-tronic conversarion with ;.f4il; ijir_z unit bebqg1e to anorher of the cantin;;;';;;;_.'
ilH*?Y# ifJ:,*,iilil';"#;i ihev went to

Abrupfly Threenio paused, beckoning silently forArtoo to be quiei. ry" 
-rd.;i^;#;"^ 

had ap_peared on the scene. Jftgy_il;;.;;;'un unk.mpthuman who had .."rs"a -ur,"ori 
;;;;;r:""sly fromthe depths of the cantrna."f do not like the looks of this,,, the tall droidmurmured.

Luke had anorooriated 
-someone else,s drink froma waiter's truy'as tirey made their way to the rear ofthe cantina..He.gulped ut iilitn"id"'"giaay air ofone who feels himself under divine piot"""tioo. fnu,
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Le Ir wns- noJ, but in the company of Kenobi andthe giant Wookie he began to feieiTonndent that noo1e in the bar would asiault him with;; much as adirty look.
In a rear booth they encountered a sharp-featuredyoung man perhaps five years older than iuke. ner_

naps a ctozen_it was difficult to tell. He Aisphy6a tli
ope,nness of the utterly confident_or tn6 iisan"t"reckless..e 

-ft"-r upproach the -uo ,roi tt"-n"..rJii
wencn who had been wriggling on his lap on her wav
y1g " w$spergd sometbiig ini"nlrttl ft;rf'#_[uman, gnn on her face.

The Wookie Chewbacca rumbled ss6erhing at theman, and he nodded in response, gl*"iog up at the
newcomers pleasantly.

^..'lYo:r'* 
pretty huidy with that saber, old man. Notoren does one see that ki-1d__of swordplay in ttris part

:1":111 
E^Tl_o,-",-yrrr91-e.'l He d;*d,i i prodigiouspoftron ot whatever fifled Es- mug. ..I,m ita Botqcaptain of the Miilennium potcoii; Su-JJenly fre te-came all business. .,Chewie t"lf^1-i yoritJ'fooHog io,pa!-sage to the Alderaan system?', '

. ,"That's_ right, son. If it's on I fast ship,- Kenobi
tol_d_him. Soto didn't bridle at th; 4;:; -*
_ "Fast ship? you mean you've nivet hearit of theMillennium-Falcon?"

Ke-nobi appeared nmused. .,Should J?"
_-,I-11 the ship that made tte fesseirun in less thanrwelve standard timeoartst,'Solo told nin inaignantflr.'r've outrun Imperiai sqarships anJa;ii", cruisers.I think.she's fasi enough t*Iy""-"1i"ii"".,, His out-rag.e^s'rbsidedrapidly...-What's'vour;;;i;

"only passengers. yV."U, the boy, ioO t*o ,droids

-no questions asked.,
'No questions." Solo _leggded his mug, finallyIooked up. ,,fs it local troublel,'

. "Let's jurl_ lly we'd like to avoid any Imperial en_tanglements," Kenobi replied easily.- 
--^r ^-

"These days that can be ^,"il trick. It,[ cost youa little extra." He did ,o*" *"otJ ng"J"g *All in
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all, about ten th*#h 

#1$:1;'frfrJ*##.xe.'' 
Ere added with

#,$ilf,g-,'i"ffii$"ffii.;
;;,i{:;'lii$*xT il;n jff 

",y: 
haven,,,h a,

[i{X.*::i5d now, pr'". u""',n# H-H ?i:X Tj
Solo leaned for

il*n'.xi1ri*#*#****q:**
-""":ff:i :Kffid^I'l,.to .hear the ras

;n*g#$ll*tt*ru,,rul:p*
:13il Hi?;*T;"u::'s"c ;i ffi ;:ffi}.'I' "Dock-

ry*" 
;"** ril*::,Ti3"*:tt :fi tltti:- ":lr#

$ffi{'#}i"ffh;';1L,"il{#:-y"*:r

,ffi$ffifi*H"l$;ggr6--#

rWI
:iHl,i::d:'-ffi"i,ffiH,-"ffi;"",*1"'l,T;,'ff fadditional trooDs.

-;ilil*,rTijlf :itfr ffi TrHl"xdl;:tl
reach Alderuuo!,, 

t*d-and fifteen more when we
"ft's not the fifl,*.;:',iill#."ffi.#f 4#ffif ilii iX?"T

*::4h1L,* "'r: ;;:: fffi:1",lxjspeeder, bu,
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The creature was roughly man-sized and bipedal,
but its head was something out of delirium by way of
an upset stomach. It had hugq dull-faceted eyes, bul-
bous on a pea-green face. A ridge of short spines
crested the high skull, while nostrils and mouth were
contained in a tapirlike snout.

"As a matterbf fact," Solo replied slowly,' "f was
iust on my way to see your boss. You ean tell Jabba
I've got the money J owe him."

"IA.at's what you said yesterday-and last week-
and the week prior to that. It's too late, Solo. Im not
going back to Jabba with another one of your stories."

"But I'vE really got the money this time!" Solo
protested.

"Fine. fll take it now, please."
Solo sat down slowly. Jabba's minions were apt to

be cursed with nervous trigger fingers. The alien took
the seat across f16qn him, the muzde of the ugly'littlo
pistol never straying from Solo's chest.

"f haven't got it here with me. Tell fabba-'
"ft's too late, I think. Iabba would rathef have your

ship."
"Over my dead body," Solo said unamiably.
Tho alien was not impressed. "ff you insist. {Vill

you come outside with me, or must I finish it here?"
"I don't think they'd like another tr'iiling in here,"

Solo pointed out.
Something which might have been a laugh came

from the creature's translator. *They'd hardly no-
tice. Get up, Solo. I've been looking forward to this
for a long time. You've embarrassed me in front of
Jabba with your pious excuses for the last time."
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ing sounds from its more knowledgeable ones. They
ha? known the creature had committed its fatal mis-
take in allowing Solo the chance to get his hands
under cover.

'It'11take a lot more than the likes of you to finish
me off. Jabba the Hut always fid skimp when it came

to hiring his hands."-- 
i"".'i"g tn" booth, Solo flipped the bartender i

handful df coins as he and Chewbacca moved oft.
"Sorry for the mess. I always was a rotten host."

Heavily armed troopers hurried down the narrow
allevwav.'slowering from time to time at the darkly
ctacl teing; who hawked exotic goods from dingy little
stalls. ItrJre in Mos Eisley's inner regions the walls
were high and narrow, tuining the passageway into a

tunnel.
No one stared angrily back at ttrem; no one

shouted imprecations s1 llouthed obscenities. These

armored figutes moved with the authority of the Em-
pire" their- sidearms boldly displayed and activated'-All 

around, men, not-men" and mechanicals were
crouched in waste-littered doorways. Among accumu,
lations of garbage and filth they exchanged informa-
tion and concluded transactions of dubious legaltty.

A hot wind moaned down the alleyway and tho
troopers closed their formation. Their precision and

order masked a fear of such claustrophobic quarters'
One paused to check a door, only to discover it

tightly locked and bolted. A sand-encrusted human
sfiambling nearbv visited a half-mad harangue on t-he

trooper. 
-Shrugging 

inwardly" the soldier gave the
crazy human ilout eve before moving on down the
alley to join up again with his fellows.

As soon as itrev were well past, the door slid
open a crack and i metallic face peered out. Below
Threepio's leg, a squat barel shape struggled for a

d"'ll'*oou 
rather have gone with Master Luke than

stay here with you. Still, orders are orders. I don't

"I think you're right.
Ligbt and noise flled the little cotner of the can-

tina, and when it had faded, all that remained of
the unctrous alien was a smoking, slimy spot on the
stone floor.

Solo brought his hand and the smoHng weapon it
held out from beneath the table, drawing bemused
stares from several of the cantina's patrons and cluck-


